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Proceeds to go to sch

By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Clyonlcl* 8UW Wrltf
More than 200 black publishers

executives are expected to gath<
Salem when the Chronicle hosts t
National Newspaper Publishers Ai
venuon next monin.

.^ !-*he convention will be the first
ev«rrin North Carolina and will
Hyatt June 18-21. It will feati

- | seminars and an awards banquet, j

Tournament and a jazz concert
*

^ Center.
'The theme of this year's con

Power of the Black Press,' " said!
ecutive director of the NNPA, wh<
includes most of the nation's bla
"We expect to provide seminars a
will provide impetus to that them<

According to Allen Johnson, en
the Chronicle and workshop cooi
convention, the sessions will focus
editorial integrity, new technolo
design, and the recruitment and r
sonnel.

There also will be a spec
workshop, he said.
Some of thepanetttts for the wc

David R. Squires, a copy editor to
Times; Harry Amana, an fostrtMfe
sity of North Carolina at Chapel I
school; Ray Boone, an instruc

Please see page A
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Author delvei
By ROBIN BARKSDALE
Chronicle Staff Writer

If you think you really know
the Rev. Jesse Louis Jackson,
think again.
Author Barbara Reynolds

takes a candid, sometimes not-socomplimentarylook at Jackson
in her new, and hotly debated
biography, "Jesse Jackson:
America's David." The book recountsJackson's childhood,
discusses his flaws and strengths.
and suggests that Jackson may
not have been as closely allied/
with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
as Jackson claims.
Ms. Reynolds, a member of the

editorial board at USA Today,

Racial balanc
ISome wantdi

By JOHN HINTON
Chronicle SUff Writer

Everyone seems to agree that
racial imbalances remain in some
city-county schools. Everyone
also acknowledges that, even

though they ride school buses
every day to integrate those
schools, black students often attendclasses where they outnumbertheir white counterparts.
At Southwest Elementary

School, for example, 44 percent
of the school's enrollment is
black. Many of the kindergarten
clnses are predominantly tygck.
6ut exactly what's broken and

Iuuw u snuuiu us iiavi. .

doesn't agree on.

don't think those children
should be bused 15 miles to

i achieve a racial imbalance,*' said
Jade D. Goins, a school board
member,
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h in the Unhrerlill'sjournalism Singer Angela
tor in Howard keyboardist Lc

,15 shows at the S

d behind Jacli
defends her book as an honest
and balanced portrayal of the
Baptist minister she refers to as
the most prominent black leader.

4'My book shows how a black
man starting off in Greenville,
South Carolina - an illegitimate
man . through intellect, through
brashness, rose to be the most
powerful black man in
America,** Ms. Reynolds said
during an interview at her
Winston-Salem hotel suite last
Saturday. "I didn't accept what I
heard. I went behind the scenes to
check it out. It was an eye-opener
for me. Some of the things we
have been led to believe just
aren't true."

Please see page A15
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Some white parents have complainedthat the racial imbalance

at Southwest has had an adverse '

effect on the education of their
children, said Mrs. Goins, who
lives in the western area of the
county.
"There are many

underachievers in the regular
classroom programs/* Mrs.
Goins said in an interview last
Thursday. 'There is a big gap in
the academic levels there and at
other schools."

Mrs. Goins has recommended
that the school attendance lines
be changed to achieve more racial
balance.
Some black leaders agree, sayingthe changes could mean less

Dusing for diack sraaems.
But other blacks say it isn't the

attendance lines that need fixing,
but the education, or the lack of
education, some Mack students
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i Bofill, above, bassist Stanley
mnie Liston Smith will appear i
Sevens Center on June 21.
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receive. If more black students
than white students are not
achieving, they say, address that,
not school districts.
Changing the attendance lines

will not affect the education of
black students, said the Rev.
Serenus T. Churn, a member of
the local NAACP's Education
Committee.
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''That is not going to fix the
problems that black children are
having in school/' said Churn,
pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist
Church.
"I am for integrated schools, but
a change is needed in the perceptionthat white educators have
about black children.

Please see page A2
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Chronicle Staff Writer

A local mother says a school
bus driver invited other students
to attack her two sons, then watched,during a ride home from
Bolton Elementary School last
March.

Sheila L. Jeter of 1438 Oak St.
says her two sons, Kenneth, 12,
and Reginald, 8, were beaten by
other children on a bus driven by
27-year-old Roderick Orr on
March 14.
The incident was investigated

by the school, then referred to the
state attorney general's office,
which handles injuries sustained
on school buses.

According to the WinstonSalemJournal, Orr, who could
not be reached by the Chronicle
for comment, has said he was
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isprobed
meygeneral
fired because of the incident. He
and all of the students on the bus
were black, Ms. Jeter said.

School officials will say little
about the incident. Now that they
have turned the case over to the
attorney general's office, they
say, they prefer not to comment.
However, James H. Kleu, principalof Bolton Elementary

School, did say that he doesn't
believe that the Jeter youngsters
were attacked. "In the first place,
I don't think the students were
beaten up," Kleu said in a

telephone interview. "Somebody
got punched. Someone was pusheddown on the floor. There was

a great deal of confusion among
the children as to who did what."

But both of the Jeter boys said
in interviews last Wednesday that
they were beaten at the driver's

Please see page A14


